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active materials. Whereas such studies have
important implications for leukaemogenesis,
they have less significance for the mechanism
of lymph nodal metastasis, in which inter-
cellular adhesion and coagulation factors
are known to play a large part. An im-
portant article by Sternglass on the influence
of dose rate on radiation-induced damage to
cell membranes will attract readers whose
interests lie towards the radiation chemistry
end ofradiobiology.
The reviewer ofinterdisciplinary symposia
under broad titles cannot avoid a large
sampling error in his advice about the
content; but in this case he shares with the
prospective reader the advantages of the
sectional division of the articles and of the
overall index. Those with a taste for
polemics will be disappointed that dis-
cussions from the floor are not recorded.
H. B. HEWITT
Advances in Neurology: Vol. 15. Neo-
plasia in the Central Nervous System.
(1976). Eds. R. A. THOMPSON and J. R.
GREEN. Raven Press. 382 pp. $35.50.
This volume ofthe Advances in Neurology
series is the report of a symposium held in
Phoenix early in 1975. It reviews the
present position on many aspects of cerebral
neoplasia. There are 39 contributors to the
23 chapters which cover everything from
the current concepts of the aetiology and
pathogenesis of cerebral tumours to modern
aids to diagnosis (with an inevitable chapter
on computerized x-ray tomography) and a
series of chapters on therapeutic possibilities.
A subject of wider but perhaps related
interest is discussed in three chapters which
cover the neurological effects of neoplasia
outside the nervous system, the carcino-
matous encephalopathies, and the neuro-
muscular changes that at present lack any
clear explanation. Nearly half the book is
devoted to considerations oftherapy: modern
surgical approaches, the possibilities and
difficulties of chemotherapy, the theory and
application of immune mechanisms.
As with all multi-author tests there is a
certain amount of duplication which is not
always a bad thing and a number ofdifferent
views are offered on some aspects of the
therapeutic problem. Many of the chapters
present a very useful comprehensive list of
up to date references-for example, that on
the remote effects of cancer on the neuro-
muscular system has 173 of which 20 are
from journals appearing in 1975.
This timely review is well worth reading
by neurologists, neurosurgeons and oncolo-
gists and any others who may be concerned
with the difficult problems posed by tumours
ofthe nervous system. It is a well produced
volume with excellent illustrations and an
adequate index.
P. 0. YATES
Oncogenesis and Herpesviruses II.
(Proceeding of a Symposium held in
Nuremberg, 14-16 October 1974.) Part 1.
Biochemistry of Viral Replication and in
vitro Transformation. 512 pp. Price
100 Sw. fr. Part 2. Epidemiology, host
response and Control. 404 pp. Price
80 Sw. fr. WHO: International Agency
for Research on Cancer.
In 1972, the IARC published the pro-
ceedings of a symposium on oncogenesis and
herpesviruses which had been held in
Cambridge. This volume was a considerable
contribution to the literature and the present
2 volumes are of similar worth. In each
volume, the pattern is to deal with 5 or 6
broad topics, each group of papers being
prefaced with an authoritative review article
and closing with a short discussion summary.
Much attention is paid to the Epstein-Barr
(EB) and herpes simplex viruses, but herpes-
virus saimiri, the virus of Marek's disease
and other viruses ofthis group also feature.
The first volume deals with structure,
including biochemical and antigenic aspects,
replication and genetics and in vitro trans-
formation and expression ofviralinformation.
Inthe secondvolume, epidemiological aspects,
in vivo responses (including host responses,
latency and transformation) and immuniza-
tion are discussed.
Crossing the formal headings, several
themes become apparent. One was the
emerging diversity of subtypes among the
individual viruses. At a gross level, electron
microscopy of herpes type viruses revealed
striking differences, depending upon source
of strain as well as on the age of the virion
and details of processing. Biological tests
enabled at least two subtypes of EB virus
and at least three pathogenic or attenuated